Abstract: the ionosphere detector is the ionosphere detection equipment, its can be long-term, effective and stable operation, relationship can effectively the ionosphere normal detection. Therefore, it is imperative to research on fault diagnosis of the ionosphere detector, this paper mainly analyses its transmitter, find out the common fault phenomenon and the possible reasons, lay the foundation for the next step research.
1.Summary of transmitter
The ionosphere detector transmitter consists of actuator, power amplifier unit transmitter malfunction ionosphere detectors will not work properly. Transmitter for solid state transmitter waveform partly integrated in the system host, detecting signal generated by the excitation source and then to enlarge shortwave power amplifier output, through the antenna radiation outward.
Transmitter system, therefore, fault fault is divided into waveform and power amplification.
Waveform in DDS&FPGA module, the module failure state of the ionosphere instrument panel will report to the police. Failure in this section, a detailed analysis of a transmitter power amplifier, power amplifier is mainly composed of power amplifier unit, display control unit, power supply units.
For all solid state transmitter power amplifier unit is its core components, each power amplifier unit design have complete protection function: motivation, overload, overheating protection. When the fault occurs, a fault on the host LED screen display, as well as audio alarm, and on each power amplifier and the corresponding failure indicator display.
2．Normal work flow transmitter
Power failure: first check the input control signals in the power amplifier is working correctly then inspect of switch power supply + 24 v and + 50 v output voltage is normal; Description: as a transmitter of switch power supply damage 1, for the transmitter, a total of two switching power supply, so the transmitter power amplifier unit cannot provide current, gain is reduced.(2) transmitter power amplifier is 4 * 300 w power amplifier is one or more smaller power amplifier output power, will cause the driver output power, power amplifier into overload protection, 4 * 300 w power amplifier power output decreases reason mainly has the following four:
Step 1:4 * 300 w power amplifier grid voltage + 24 v voltage is not stable, adjust the position of the micro switch power amplifier gain knob can eliminate this phenomenon; Step 2:4 * 300 w power amplifier grid voltage is zero, may be caused by poor contact. Check method for the micro switch contact reeds, and check whether there is a obvious elastic, or be replaced;
Step 3:4 * 300 w power amplifier power amplifier tube failure, switch on power check the temperature of the pipe work after five minutes, not the power amplifier tube temperature is the damage of power tube, and replaced;
Step 4:4 * 300 w power amplifier at the input attenuator damage or aging, check instrumentation amplifier gain or measure is proposed.theoretical attenuator； Step 1: check waveform output device's output and input connection cable is normal;
Step 2:4 * 300 w power amplifier inside four possible decline or no current;
A fall in the third step: the power synthesizer output power, check whether the antenna matching impedance of 50 Ω;
Step 4: check the ALC control circuit, check the load feeder cables.
Case 3: the "power" indicator, due to the output power is too large. Detect whether the input signal is too large, if the input signal is normal, reverse adjust knob on the front panel power, decrease the gain of the amplifier with reset signal can make the normal work of the amplifier.
Case 4: a "mismatch" indicator, due to the excessive standing wave ratio of the amplifier.
Check whether the output of the amplifier to connect 50 Ω load, if the connection is normal, please check the connection cable box of load are in good condition.
Case 5: "overheating" indicator, power amplifier on the cooling temperature is too high.
Detection amplifier of the fan is running normally, or whether the temperature relay amplifier. check the presence of rf output power; (7) look for rf output directional coupler.
